Membership Benefits*
ACOG membership keeps critical information flowing to you, your practice, and your professional network. We believe your deep commitment, along with your unique knowledge and experience, is crucial to enhancing our specialty.

*Available under most categories of membership • Visit acog.org/MemberBenefits

Stay Up to Date on Clinical Guidance and News

ACOG Clinical Guidance & Publications
Includes Practice Bulletins, Committee Opinions, Clinical Updates in Women’s Health Care, Guidelines for Perinatal Care, Guidelines for Women’s Healthcare, a compendium of selected publications, and much more.

Members-Only Web Content
Exclusive access to all our clinical guidance, medical and patient education resources, and news from your District and Section on acog.org.

ACOG App
Updates on news, tools, resources, and clinical guidance – all at your fingertips. Includes an EDD Calculator and on-the-go access to all ACOG Practice Bulletins and Committee Opinions.

Critical Information Straight to Your In-box
From Today’s Headlines, which offers a daily roundup of breaking women’s health care news, to ACOG eNewsletters covering the latest guidance, advocacy, and practice management resources, we’re committed to keeping you in the know.

The Green Journal
Obstetrics & Gynecology is the premier academic journal for the specialty, publishing original articles and research studies on scientific advances, new medical and surgical techniques, obstetric management, and clinical evaluation of drugs and instruments.

Resource Center
The ACOG library provides reference assistance for ACOG publications and performs literature searches.

Continue Your Medical Education

Maintenance of Certification (MOC) Parts II and IV
Fellows receive a $390 reduction in the annual fee for the ABOG MOC.

Program for Continuing Professional Development (Cognate Program)
Provides and tracks physician CME credit for the Annual Meeting, Annual District Meetings, Postgraduate Courses, Coding Workshops, and other events and publications. Transcripts are available through acog.org.

Support for Your Practice

Practice Management and Coding Resources
Our events, coding resources, and guides cover practice and personnel management, electronic medical records, and government programs that affect coding. We also help with your coding questions and needs through our coding and practice management help desks.

Professional Liability Resources
Resources on avoiding professional liability pitfalls, insurance coverage updates, and progress in passage of tort reform legislation.

Build Your Practice Page
Members and the public can easily locate your practice information through ACOG’s physician lookup (for Fellows and Junior Fellows in Practice).

TransFirst Credit Card Processing
Provides payment processing services to help physicians grow their practices and achieve lasting success.

Student Loan Refinancing
Members receive a rate discount when they refinance through SoFi. Great rates, no application fees, no origination fees, and no prepayment penalties.

Higher Education Loan Program (HELP)
We’re committed to supporting you through your training. Members who completed their first year of ob-gyn residency or are enrolled in an approved fellowship program may qualify for a low interest loan from ACOG.

Discounts to Professional Medical Education Resources and Events
Stay current on the latest scientific research and clinical recommendations. Earn CME credit while enjoying exclusive discounts to popular ACOG resources like PROLOG and eModules, and events like the ACOG Annual Clinical and Scientific Meeting.
Grow Your Network

**District and Sections**
Connect with local members about state advocacy, local news and resources, and more. Each District and Section is led by a member who represents your interests.

**ACOG Engage**
Our new online community platform offers members a private, secure space to network and collaborate with peers, ACOG members, and leadership.

Advocate for Our Profession and Your Patients

**Become an ACOG Advocate**
Members can use ACOG’s legislative action tools to engage and have their voices heard. Sample emails, tweets, and phone scripts help make the process quick and easy.

**Stay Informed on ACOG Legislative Activities**
Through eNewsletters, our website, and social media, ACOG keeps members informed on legislative priorities including reducing administrative burden, improving payment models, and improving access to quality women’s health care.

Care for Your Patients

**The Obstetrics Patient Record: Antepartum and Postpartum Forms**
A collection of patient records to help obstetricians keep an accurate and easy-to-use record for antepartum and postpartum patient charts.

**Patient Education Resources**
Receive discounts on ACOG’s popular patient education resources. With 140 titles in English and Spanish, ACOG is the best source of peer-reviewed information specifically designed for patients.

Advance Your Career

**ACOG Career Connection**
Job seekers can search through hundreds of employment opportunities in ob-gyn and post a CV/resume for free.

**Mentorship**
ACOG connects experienced ob-gyns with younger physicians (including those new to practice, Junior Fellows, and medical students) through a formal mentor-mentee matching program, and informal networking at meetings and events.

**Leadership Opportunities**
Opportunities for leadership at the local, regional, and national levels. Apply to serve on a committee or run for a Section or District Officer position to represent your local community (Officer positions available for Fellows and Junior Fellows only).

**Awards and Professional Recognition**
Affords members the most up-to-date opportunities within our specialty.

More Just for You

**Pearl Insurance**
Provides low-cost insurance and disability plans. Take advantage of the buying power of ACOG’s insurance programs to help protect you and your family for less.

**Identity Theft Fraud Expense Coverage**
As one of the fastest growing crimes in America, identity theft is a serious concern. Coverage reimburses members if they become victims of identity theft.

**Travel Center**
Serves as your one stop shop for making reservations to Association sponsored meetings and for personal travel arrangements. Airline and car discounts are available for ACOG sponsored meetings. Complete 24/7 online access is available for your convenience.

**Estate Planning**
Free Will provides a simple, intuitive, and efficient way to create your will for free.